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Iron thunder mooresville nc

*all are dined only with the purchase of drinks *SPORTS FANTASY SUNDAYOne Topping Pizzas 1/2 off (additional toppings). Fan Pack - 20 wings, large 1 topping pizza and a jug of soda, tea, or homemade beer $32.95 , $2 Bud or Bud Lt bottles, $4 Bloody Mary, $5 Mimosas four on the floor MONDAYS55¢ Wings
(Dressing included) after 4pm -11pmPAJAMA JAM TUESDAY15¢ crust and eat shrimp. Jumbo shrimp grilled, fried, or crusted and eaten for 49¢ after 4pm-11pm $2 Mich Ultra suggestions, $4 Vodka/Cranberries, $5 Fireball shots! RIDE EM WEDNESDAYS75¢ tacos after 4pm-11pm. Lunch $5.99 Cheeseburger in
Paradise 11am-3pm $2.50 Corona &amp; Corona light bottles, $4 House Margaritas, &amp; $5 Jose Cuervos shots THUNDER Thursday $1.50 homemade cans $4 Cap'n Coke $5 Washington Apple Shots SCHOOL GIRL FRIDAY $5 Menu from 5pm - 9pm . $5 Jagers, $5 Martini We sat and Cali took our drink order
quickly. Appetizers, crab/spinach dip was delicious and flowering onions good. The menu is extensive but all 4 of us had great food, buffalo chicken was huge, moist and tasty, pulled pork was... some of the best I've ever had. Homemade mac n cheese was cheesy and worth every penny. Girls dress like horns, and if it
bothers, you don't go. Lots of tables with TVs, lots of TV/sports all over the bar and restaurant. Liked the fireplace, outdoor bar, corn hole, indoor pool tables. Would come back as it is very affordable. Two more handstands, six Thunder thighs or No-Boners and half aCheese Quesadilla, served with marinade sauce,
salsa, sour cream and ranch dressing for dipping $11.99 Double-sized $20.99POTATO SKINSSix baked potato peels stuffed with melted cheddar cheese, bacon crumbs and fresh chives, served with sour cream $7.99CHILI CHEESE FRIESGolden fries piled with chilli and melted cheddar cheese, toused with jalapeños
$7.99Just Cheese Fries $4.99 Sub Tater Tots for Fries - Add $1.00ICKSTANDSFour THUNDER-LARGE fresh, handmade mozzarella cheese sticks served with marinade sauce 7 $99THUNDER PRETZELGIANT soft pretzel, baked golden and served with spicy for dipping $4.99 RINDSFlash-fried to crispy and served
with a selection of sauces for dipping $4.99TotchosTater tots topping queso cheese, bacon and ranch $3.99NACHOSTional Fresh tortilla chips barbed with chili , spicy grilled chicken, cheddar, jalapeños and sour cream $8.99BBQ Fresh tortilla chips with jerky pork, our homemade BBQ sauce, cheddar cheese and
jalapeños 8.99BUFFALO CHICKENFresh tortilla chips tousled with grilled chicken breast in buffalo sauce, cheddar cheese, chopped celery chopped tomatoes, chopped jalapeños and blue cheese crumbs 8.99six juicy, chilled shrimp served with cocktail $6.99STEAMED SHRIMPPeel &amp; eat, hot &amp; spicy. Sundej
si to, sundej si to! 1/2 libra 10,99 dolarů Plný Plný SHRIMPTen butterflies shrimp grilled with our special spice blendand served with cocktail sauce $8.99BUFFALO SHRIMPEight gold-fried shrimp feasted in your choice of wing sauce -Mild, Medium, Hot or Burn-Out. Served w/ranch or blue cheese $8.99BACONWRAPPED SHRIMPEight juicy, jumbo prawns individually wrapped in bacon and served with our smoky BBQ Ranch sauce for dipping $8.99CRAB BALLS Trust us, crabs want them! Four baked mini-cakes of flat crab meat, tasty spices and NO FILLERS $9.99BIG Our version of flowering onions, fried crispy and served
with our special sauce $6.99QUESADILLASChedar cheese melted between flour tortilla, served with chopped tomatoes, salad, salsa and sour cream $5.99Chicken - Add $2.00 Steak - Add $3.00BBQ - Add $3.00 Shrimp - Add $3.00 Pepperoni Pizza - Add $2.00NUTS &amp; BOLTS: FRIED PICKLES, JALAPEÑOS OR
BANANA PEPPERSFried Pickles, Jalapeños or Banana Peppers Crispy, breaded and fried pieces served with ranch dressing $5.99Bent SpokesFour breaded deep-fried BBQ ribs served on a bed of cheese fries 8,000 99Meat chicken breast in our homemade creamy buffalo sauce, topped with blue cheese crumbles
and served hot with tortilla chips 6.99spINACH KRAB DIPA creamy blend of crab, spinach and cheese served hot with fresh tortilla chips 7.99Spicy jalapeño cheese dip , podávané s čerstvými tortilla čipy 4,99BIKER JE CAVIARFresh, Thunder-styl pico vyrobené z naší vlastní speciální recept a podávané s salsou a
čerstvé tortilla čipy 5,99 dolar-styl kuřecí křidélka nebo vykostěná křídla pohotované podle vašeho výběru z následujících:* Mírné, Střední, Horké, Burn-Out, BBQ, pečený česnek, asijské, Teriyaki, Med Habanero, Jižní Smažené w / hnědá omáčka, Ranč, parmazán, pečený česnek parmazán, Sweet &amp; Pikantní,
Citronový pepř nebo Cajun Dry Rub * Podávané s celerem a dresinkem * 12 kus 11,99 dolarů 50 kus 46,99 dolarů 100 kus 89,9910 dolarů jemné kousky smažené a tossed boneless podepřeny s křidy 9,9910 dolarů9 * Další nebo kombinované omáčky nebo dresinky .75 každýVšechny bubny, jižní-smažené nebo
grilované křídla - Přidejte 1 dolar za tucetMix &amp; Match 8,99DW mouky tortillas plněné s výběrem z následujících a sloužil se stranou španělské rýžesmezované mleté beefshred salát , chopped tomatoes &amp; cheddar topped with CHAR CREAM-GRILLED STEAKGrilated peppers &amp; onions w/blue cheese
drizzleGRILLED FISHShaved cabbage &amp; homemade pineapple salsaBUFFALO CHICKENPremitted in medium sauce with crushed salad, chopped tomatoes and celery. Trumped/ cheddar, blue cheese crumble &amp; ranch drizzleGrilled CHICKENSAhred salad &amp; chopped tomatoes tossed w/ creamy
cucumber sauceBBQ PORKCole slaw, onion straws, jalapeños &amp; BBQ sauce drizzle SHRIMPSubstantiated cabbage &amp; homemade pico-de-galloGRILLED SALMON (ADD 1.00) Shaved cabbage, roasted corn salsa &amp; drizzleAll sandwiches are served with fries or substitute side side pound Angus burger
with lettuce, tomatoes and onions 7.99 Saddle your burger with any or all of the following: $6.99 - Saddle your burger with any or all of the following: Cheese, chilli, coleslaw, sweetety, bacon or mushrooms .75 eachStressed egg $1.00, Sub pretzel bun $2.00 – Make it a 1-pounder for an extra $3.00 PORKA pile of smoked
pork and the best BBQ sauce around , served on a sesame bread $7.99REVED-UP REUBENCorned Beef or Turkey dressed with melted Swiss cheese, sautéed cabbage and 1,000 Island dressing on grilled rye bread $7.99HANDLEBARSSUsulated Italian sausages with grilled peppers and onions, melted provolone
and marinara sauce on toasted hoagie roll $7.99QUESADILLA CHEESEBURGER * Angus beef patty layered between flour tortilly and topped with cheese, crushed salad, tomatoes and our spicy special sauce 8.99Dwo THUNDER-SIZED , quarter-pound, all-beef hot dogs topped with your choice of the following:Chili,
cheese, coleslaw, onions, savor or jalapeños $9.99Half order – One all beef hot dog topped your way $5.99CRAB CAKE SANDWICHOur signature lumpy crab cake on sesaem buns with lettuce, tomatoes and our spicy remoulade sauce 11.99SKINNY DIPTender roast beef with grilled onions and melted provolone on
hoagie roll , served with au jus for dipping $7.99THUNDER CUBAN old favorite with Twist Thunder! BBQ pork, ham, Swiss cheese, chopped cucumbers and spicy mustard on a pressed roll $7.99MAC &amp; 'QUE MELTSmoked pulled pork with homemade mac-n-cheese, melted cheddar and BBQ sauce, layered
between grilled sourdough $6.99BIG BACONOur BLT with 15 slices of bacon $10.99Our signature THUNDER-SIZED chicken breast, fried crispy and tufted in wing sauce, served with lettuce and tomatoes on a sesaem bun 10,99tail pipetteThree jumbo , juicy chicken tenders feasted in your choice of sauce. Serve with
fries and ranch dressing $7.99FILLY WITH CHICKEN OR STEAKAssociated chicken or steak with roasted mushrooms, grilled peppers &amp; onions, melted provolone, crushed salad, tomatoes and mayonnaise on toasted hoagie roll $7.99Grilled marinated chicken breast stacked with bacon, cheddar, lettuce, tomatoes
and mayonnaise, triple layered between Toast Thunder or choose traditional Turkey &amp; Ham Club $7.99TURKEY TWO-SOMESliced turkey breast with dissolved provolone , roasted mushrooms, crushed salad, tomatoes and mayonnaise on toasted hoagie roll $7.99GRRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICHNaly lightly
marinated, THUNDER-sized grilled chicken breast served with lettuce and tomatoes on sesaem buns 8.99Add bacon .75 Add cheese .60 tossed .60 * Cooked at customer's request - they can be served undercooked. Consumption of raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, crustacean or eggs may increase the risk of
food-borneAll are served with a choice of any two side cars, unless otherwise stated*Strong and tasty, tasty, to your liking 16oz $21.99 SPORTSTER SIRLOIN * Premium, aged, mouth-watering center-cut sirloin 10oz $16.99 BOOT STRAPS * Marinated beef strips. A favorite of the old gang! $12.99 OH BABY back ribsCo
stand! A little sweet, a little spicy, fall-off-the-bone offerings! Half tank $12.99 Full tank $18.99HAMBURGER STEAK * 10 oz Angus beef patty topped with grilled peppers &amp; onions with sauce. Serve with mashed potatoes and side car $9.99Salmon with honey mustard StingAn 8oz grilled salmon fillet with honey-dijon
glaze. Serve with pilaf rice and steamed veggies $14.99Flounder FiletDeep fried served with fries and cole slaw $11.99Wo of our famous, baked lumpy crab cakes, served with our homemade remoulade sauce $19.99CHAR-GRRRILLED CHICKENNa THUNDER-SIZED chicken breast, grilled hot and juicy - these DD
size breasts are served with rice pilaf and side car. Choose grilled, blackened, BBQ or lemon pepper 11.99CHICKEN TERIYAKI BOWLRice pilaf tossed with chicken, broccoli and light teriyaki glaze. Serve with garlic toast and salad $9.99Substitute shrimp or steak - $3.00Predict shrimp or steak - $3.00RON THUNDER
CHOPPERThick, juicy, 12oz bone-in, center-cut Pork Chop grilled to perfection. You can't go anywhere else like that. $16.99Barbie-Q PlatterSmoked pulled-pork BBQ served with baked beans and fries $10,990 tilapia fillet tousled with our homemade pineapple salsa. Served over pilaf rice with side car selection $11.99*
denotes UP-CHARGE ON ITEM WHEN REPLACING FOR FRIES * 1.00** 2.00CO IT WILL BESTEAMED Veggies $2.99Rice Pilaf$2.0 0Cole Slaw $2.00Frech Fries$2.00Fresh Potato Chips$3.49Mashed Potatoes$2.00Veggie Of The DaySoup (Seasonal)$2.99*2.99*. Cup $2.99**Bowl $3.99Extra Dressing$.75*
Handmade Onion Rings$4.99*Sweet Potato Fries $4.99*Tatra Tots$3.99*Baked potatoes$2.99 ** Loaded $3.29 ** Side salad $3.49**Homemade Mac-n-Cheese$3.3.99**Brandied Mushrooms &amp; Onions$3.50Homemade Chili*Cup $2.99 ** Bowl $4.99AUTENTIC HAND-TOSSED CRUSTPersonal $6.99 Large
$12.99Oth other toppings: Personal $1.00 each Big $1.75 eachTOPPINGS: Pepperoni, Sausage, minced beef , ham, bacon, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, banana peppers, jalapeños, green olives, black olives, tomatoes, pineapple, extra cheesebuffalo chicken pizzaa thunder favorite - spicy grilled chicken breast
paired with chopped celery and blue cheese, layered on top of our signature buffalo sauce. Large only - $16.99Strap on helmet for one-handed ride! All pasta is served with side salad and garlic TOASTOur THUNDER-sized breaded chicken breast, cropped in melted provolone, topped with marinade sauce and served
over pasta $14.99Motoring MacsIt pasta made by a biker BIG AND MEATY! Our homemade Mac-n-cheese topped with one of the following: Angus beef chilli, smoked pork BBQ or spicy grilled or Chicken tossed in Buffalo sauce $11.99 to $10,991. Choose a model: Penne or spaghetti 2. Choose a color: Alfredo, meat
sauce or Marinara 3. Pick your options: Veggies $1.00 Chicken $2.00 Shrimp $3.00 Blackened N/C IceBerg Salad Tossed With Tomatoes, Cucumber, Red Onion, Banana Peppers, crushed cheese and homemade croutons $4.99Add grilled or fried chicken - $3.00Such grilled or fried Shrimp - $4.00Preceed 8 oz grilled
salmon - $8.00Salad SaladFreesh Roman salad topped with homemade croutons, grated parmesan and Caesar dressing $4,990 grilled or fried chicken - $3.00Such grilled or fried shrimp - $4.00Addd 8oz grilled salmon - $7.00Wedgie SaladTwo glacial wedges topped with plaid tomatoes, crushed crispy bacon and blue
cheese crumbs. Serve with pita wedge and blue cheese dressing $6.99 * Add Steak - $4.00Chili Taco Salad Our giant taco shell with iceberg lettuce, homemade chili, crushed cheese, tomatoes and sour cream $7.99Had grilled or blackened chicken - $2.00DressingsRanch, Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, Honey
Mustard, Italian, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Fat-Free Raspberry VinaigretteWANNA 'RAP? Transfer any salad or sandwich to 12 WRAPServed Monday-Friday from 11:00 to 15:00 *A 6oz Angus beef patty smothered in grilled onion and cheddar cheese, served on grilled sourd steak with french friGold fried chicken breast on
mashed potatoes, baked corn and tossed with brown sauceRice pilaf served with chicken, broccoli and light teriyaki glaze. Serve with garlic toast Spare shrimp or * Steak - Add $2.00 Add shrimp or * Steak - Add $3.00 Our creamy penne pasta burned with grilled chicken and served with garlic toastDiced grilled chicken
breast, feasted in our homemade spicy dill sauce, with lettuce and tomatoes on sourdough toast and served with friesPej ham with a selection of melted cheddar or provolone, salad and tomato, Served with friesGrilled marinated chicken tenders topped with grilled peppers &amp; onions and served over pilafGrilled rice
or fried chicken on top of a lunch-sized fresh garden salad with a selection of dressingClassic grilled cheese with a choice of c from chilli soup. Turkey, roast beef or ground fried steak served with an open-faced bread and mashed potatoes covered in brown sauceAll versions of Sloppy Joe, served on a sesame bread and
chipsGolden crust full of fine pieces of grilled chicken with vegetables. Fried halimoid served on a bun with lettuce, mayonnaise and cucumber with friesAfter 3 pm and weekends Items listed above that are not available on the regular menu 7.99sat the sweet finish line! Our version of the old-fashioned favorite THUNDER-style! $5.99It makes the Statue of Liberty smile! Served smooth or tossed with a selection of chocolate, caramel or sauce $4.99A THUNDER-SIZED walnut brownie tossed with vanilla ice cream, whipped cream and a with chocolate sauce $ 5.99Two apple pies served warm, tousled with vanilla ice cream,
whipped cream and drizzled with caramel sauce $ 5.99 * Cooked at the customer's request - they can be served undercooked. Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, crustacean or eggs may increase the risk of foodborne illnessEsaying on our recommended dessert server for a month
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